The main purpose of this study was to investigate the role of drug particle size on the complexation, physicochemical properties and dissolution of β-cyclodextrin inclusion complexes. In this work, ibuprofen in size of 3 μm and 45 μm (ibuprofen 3 and ibuprofen 45) were employed as the poorly water-soluble drug model. Complexation kinetics and complexation efficiency studies were conducted to investigate the complexation of ibuprofen with β-cyclodextrin in water. The solid cyclodextrins inclusion complexes were prepared with kneading method and characterized by Fourier transform-infrared spectroscopy, differential scanning calorimetry, X-ray powder difractometry, optical microscopy analyses and dissolution test. Ibuprofen with smaller particle size showed higher complexation rate with β-cyclodextrin in complexation kinetics study. By comparing the apparent stability constant, K c and complexation efficiency of complexes, it also indicated that smaller drug particles are more efficient to interact with β-cyclodextrin than larger particles. The phase solubility diagram could be classified as Bs type, which denotes complexes with limited solubility. The Fourier transform-infrared spectroscopy, differential scanning calorimetry, X-ray powder difractometry and optical microscopy analyses confirmed the formation of β-cyclodextrin inclusion complexes with ibuprofen 3 or ibuprofen 45. In the dissolution study, the inclusion complexes presented faster dissolution rate on contrast with the physical mixtures and pure drugs. What is more, the inclusion complexes prepared with ibuprofen in small particle size showed improving dissolution rate than in large particle size.
An increasing number of potential drug candidates have emerged with the development of combinational chemistry, genomics and high throughput screening techniques [1] . Among these new drug chemicals, it is estimated more than 40% of them are poorly water soluble [2, 3] . Water solubility is an essential drug characteristic for drug development. Insoluble drugs often have a variety of limitations, including low dissolution rate, poor absorption and low bioavailability [4] . For oral administration, poorly water soluble drugs have slow drug dissolution rate and poor absorption in the gastrointestinal tract [2] , whereas on intravenous administration, side effects and toxic effects might come as a result of the precipitation and aggregation of poorly water soluble drugs [5] . Therefore, attempts to improve solubilization and enhance bioavailability of poorly water-soluble drugs are very important and remain one of the most challenging aspects in pharmaceutical field.
Over the years, great efforts have been made to enhance the solubility of the poorly water soluble drugs, different formulation approaches and techniques have been developed to improve their oral absorption by increasing the solubility or dissolution rate [6] . In these approaches and techniques, formulating cyclodextrin inclusion complex is widely used to improve the solubility of hydrophobic drugs [7] . Cyclodextrins are cyclic oligosaccharides made up of 6-8 dextrose units (α-, β-, γ-cyclodextrins, respectively) joined through 1-4 bonds with a relatively lipophilic inner cavity and a hydrophilic outer surface, which can incorporate polar molecules or parts of molecules inside their hydrophobic cavities. β-cyclodextrin (β-CD, fig. 1a ) and its derivatives are the most widely used because they are readily available and of low-toxicity and moreover, they provide pharmaceutically useful complexation characteristics with a wide range of drugs [6] . There are currently ~30 different cyclodextrincontaining pharmaceutical products in the market in ~14 different types of formulations worldwide [8, 9] . It is essential to use as small amount of cyclodextrins as possible in pharmaceutical formulations. Using cyclodextrins in large amounts will lead to problems including toxicological consideration, production cost, formulation bulk, drug bioavailability and isotonicity [10] . The formulation bulk is a major barrier to large scale use of cyclodextrins. Therefore, increasing the drug loading ability of cyclodextrins by enhancing their complexation efficiency may expand the use of cyclodextrins. And both those drug candidates and marketed drugs will benefit from this technology [11] . Investigators have tried various methods to increase the drug loading ability of cyclodextrin, including drug ionization [12] , processing approaches [13] , addition of polymers [14, 15] , cosolvents [16] .
Particle size reduction approach is an effective method to increase dissolution rate of hydrophobic drugs as preparing cyclodextrins inclusion complex. It is well recognized that particle size reduction can increase the specific surface area and dissolution rate will be improved in proportion with the more effective surface area of the drug [17] . Therefore, particle size reduction may increase the surface area of drug accessible to the cyclodextrins. The complexation rate and complexation efficiency of drug/cyclodextrin may benefit from particle size reduction. Furthermore, dissolution rate of inclusion complex prepared with small particle size could be increased due to its residual free drug.
The aim of the present work was to investigate whether the drug particle size influence the complexation, physicochemical properties and dissolution behaviours of drug/cyclodextrins ( fig. 1) . Ibuprofen (IBU, fig.  1b ) is widely used as analgesic and antiinflammatory drug. It has low water solubility and high permeability across biological membranes. IBU is classified as a class II drug in the Biopharmaceutics Classification System (BCS), whose bioavailability is strongly affected by its dissolution rate. In most cases, the administration of conventional form of IBU has no ideal biopharmaceutical and pharmacological effect due to its low dissolution rate [18, 19] . In this work, micronized IBU in size of 3 μm and 45 μm were used to prepare inclusion complexes with β-CD, and then their complexation efficiency, physicochemical properties and dissolution rate were studied.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
IBU (>99% purity) was purchased from Hubei Granules-Biocause Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. (Hubei, China). Two different particle size of IBU were used in the reported experiments: IBU 3 and IBU 45, having volume median particle size (d 50 ) of 3 μm and 45 μm, respectively. β-CD (Cavamax ® W7 Pharma) was kindly gifted from Ashland Inc., USA. All other chemicals used were analytical grade and double-distilled water was used throughout the study.
Determination of IBU:
An assay method for IBU was developed and validated based on UV spectroscopy (Shimadzu-UV 2450, Japan) using a wavelength of 265 nm and 0.1 mol/l NaOH as solvent. The linearity range was found to be 0.1-0.4 mg/ml (R 2 =0.9996). This method was established to be accurate, precise and selective for the analysis of ibuprofen pharmaceutical formulation.
Complexation efficiency and complexation kinetics study:
Complexation efficiency of β-CD with IBU in two different particle sizes was evaluated by comparing their apparent stability constants (K c ) and the complexation efficiency (CE) values in phase solubility study. Phase solubility experiment was carried out in a water bath shaker according to the method described by Higuchi and Connors [20] . Excess amount of IBU 3 or IBU 45 was added to 10 ml of aqueous solution with increasing concentration of β-CD (0.88-14.10 mmol/l) and shaken at 25±0.1° for 2 h to reach the solubility equilibrium. The suspensions were filtered by 0.45 μm PES filter, and the concentration of ibuprofen was determined by a UV spectrophotometer. The K c and CE of the 1:1 (guest:host) complex were calculated from the slope of the phase solubility diagrams using the following Eqns. [20, 21] K c = slope/S 0 (1-slope); CE = slope/(1-slope). The slope is obtained from the initial straight-line portion of the plot of ibuprofen concentration against β-CD concentration, where S 0 is the equilibrium solubility of IBU in water without β-CD.
Complexation kinetics study was carried out at 25±0.1°. Accurately weighted IBU 3 or IBU 45 in molar ratio of 1:1 with β-CD were added to 30 ml of water solution of β-CD (1.76 mmol/l, 5.28 mmol/l, 8.81 mmol/l, respectively), and then shaken in a water bath shaker at 100 rpm. At 5, 10, 15, 25, 40, 60, 90, 120, 180 min, 2 ml of the mixture was taken out and filtered by 0.45 μm PES filter. After appropriate dilution, each filtrate was analysed by a UV spectrophotometer at 265 nm as described above against blank control of β-CD.
Preparation of inclusion complexes and physical mixtures (PMs):
Solid inclusion complexes of IBU and β-CD were prepared in a 1:1 molar ratio by kneading method with IBU 3 and IBU 45. The accurately weighed IBU and β-CD with small amount of water were kneaded in a mortar for 30 min. During this process, appropriate amount of water was added to the mixture to keep it pasty. The resulting paste was dried at 45° for 8 h. The dried complexes were pulverized into fine powder and sieved through 100 mesh sieve. It was then stored in a desiccator for further determination.
PMs were prepared by homogeneous blending of previously sieved and weighted ibuprofen (IBU 3 and IBU 45, respectively) and β-CD in a mortar in 1:1 molar ratio. Then the PMs were sieved through 100 mesh sieve and stored in a desiccator for further determination.
Characterization of inclusion complexes and PMs:
Fourier transform infrared spectra (FTIR) of IBU, β-CD and their binary products were obtained with Shimadzu FTIR-8400s spectrophotometer. Dried samples with potassium bromide were previously ground and mixed thoroughly, compressed into transparent disk and analysed on spectrophotometer. The scan region was 4,000-400 cm −1 with resolution of 2 cm
. The inclusion complexes and PMs contained the same amount of IBU, the ratio of IBU and potassium bromide was constant in the experiment in order to evaluate the IR spectra.
Differential scanning (DSC) calorimetry thermal analysis of pure IBU, β-CD and their binary products were carried out using a NETZSCH DSC 200 F3 instrument. The samples of approximately 4 mg were sealed in aluminium pans and heated over a temperature range of 30-150° at a heating rate of 10°/ min under nitrogen gas purge at a flow rate of 60 ml/ min. An empty sealed aluminium pan was used as the reference.
X-ray powder diffractometry (XRPD) spectra were obtained with a BRUKER D8 Advance diffractometer system with monochromatic Cu/Ka 1 radiation. The voltage and current were at 40 kV and 30 mA. The diffraction patterns were recorded with 2θ range of 2-30° with a step size of 0.025°.
The surface morphology of ibuprofen, β-CD and their binary systems was analysed by an optical microscope (OLYMPUS-CX21FS1). Samples were mounted on a glass slide, viewed under normal light and pictures were taken with a GY-5000 camera (Nanjing Guangyou Optical and Electrical Instrument Co. Ltd).
The dissolution rate studies of IBU, IBU/β-CD inclusion complexes and PMs were carried out in a dissolution apparatus (ZRS-8, Radio Factory of Tianjin University, China) using the paddle method at 37±0.5°, 50 rpm. The release media was a solution of sodium dodecyl sulphate (0.1%, w/v) 900 ml. Approximate 100 mg of ibuprofen or its equivalent amount of IBU/β-CD inclusion complexes and PMs were dispersed into dissolution vessels. The samples (5 ml) were taken out at 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120 min, filtered using 0.45 μm PES filter and analysed by UV spectrophotometer after appropriate dilution as described earlier.
Meanwhile, 5 ml of fresh release media was added in order to maintain the volume of dissolution medium.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The phase solubility diagrams were obtained by plotting the apparent concentration of IBU against the concentration of β-CD and shown in fig. 2 . The diagrams showed that the solubility of IBU linearly increased with β-CD concentration from 0.88 to 5.28 mmol/l. However, the solubility of IBU slightly decreased with an increase of β-CD concentration from 5.28 to 14.10 mmol/l. This diagram could be classified as Bs type as described by Higuchi and Connors [19] . This result was consistent with the phase solubility studies of ibuprofen with β-CD reported by Ghorab et al. and Salústio et al. [22, 23] The Bs type denoted complexes with limited solubility [24] . The apparent stability constants (K c =2209. 26, 1974 .08 M -1 for IBU 3 and IBU 45, respectively) for the complexes were calculated based on the linear portion of the diagram. Meanwhile the CE was calculated to be 1.07 and 0.98 for IBU 3 and IBU 45, respectively. These differences suggested that particle size reduction could enhance the interactions between drug and β-CD. The maximum of apparent solubility of IBU was obtained in the presence of ~5.28 mmol/l β-CD, and there was 6-fold enhancement in the solubility in comparison with the ibuprofen alone in water ( fig. 2) .
The complexation kinetics diagrams were obtained by plotting the apparent concentration of the drug against complexation time as shown in fig. 3 . The plots of three concentrations of β-CD showed the apparent concentration of IBU increased with complexation time from 5 to 90 min. After 90 min, the apparent concentration of IBU was stable, which meant the complexation equilibrium was reached. There were 2 possible explanations for the differences in solubility of IBU 3 and IBU 45: firstly, the IBU 3 with smaller particle size could promptly dissolved in water due to its larger effective surface area; secondly, since the solubility of ibuprofen is limited, it reasonable assumed that IBU 3 could form inclusion complex with β-CD more rapidly. In conclusion, the particle size reduction presented a positive effect on the formation speed of the inclusion complex for IBU 3 showing high apparent concentration with β-CD in comparison with IBU 45 at a fixed time. Furthermore, the highest apparent concentration of IBU was not increased with β-CD concentration, which might attribute to the limited solubility of the inclusion complex. This result was consistent with the following phase solubility study ( fig. 3 ).
IR spectra of IBU, β-CD, and their binary systems are presented in fig. 4 . The spectrum of IBU showed the characteristic peaks of the drug. A stretching band at 1720 cm -1 can be attributed to the carbonyl group, the peaks at 2955 cm -1 confirm the presence of O-H bending, the presence of peaks at 1420, 1231 cm -1 confirm C-C stretch and C-H stretching for IBU ( fig. 4a and b) [23, 25] . The spectra of IBU in two particle size show no obvious difference, which indicates the particle size reduction do not influence the drug IR spectroscopy. β-CD spectrum ( fig. 4c) shows characteristic absorption bands at 1639, 1157, 1028 cm −1 and a broad absorption band around 3383 cm −1 due to O-H stretching. The physical mixture shows spectrum ( fig.  4d and e) corresponding to a superposition of their parent components ( fig. 4a , b and c) with no significant shift in the major peaks (1720, 1420, 1231 cm -1 bands arising from IBU, and 3383, 1157, 1028 cm −1 bands attributing to β-CD), indicating that no interaction had occurred in the physical mixture between the free drug and β-CD. However, in the inclusion complexes, the 'C=O' stretching band at 1720 cm -1 arising from the investigated temperature interval. The DSC curve of IBU exhibited a typical behaviour of anhydrous crystalline drug. β-CD showed a broad endothermal peak at about 90°, which could be attributed to the release of crystal water. In the thermal curve of the PMs, both the characteristic endothermic melting peak of IBU and endothermic water loss peak of β-CD are observed. However, the endothermic peak of IBU is absent in the DSC curve of the inclusion complexes, which indicates the formation of IBU/β-CD inclusion complex. Furthermore, the PMs and inclusion complex prepared with IBU 3 and IBU 45 present no obvious difference in the thermal curve ( fig. 5 ).
XRPD is an effective method for the detection of solid inclusion complexes in powder or microcrystalline states [29, 30] . Fig. 6 shows the diffraction patterns IBU, β-CD, and their binary systems. IBU 3 presents diffraction peaks at 2θ of 6. for IBU 3 and IBU 45 inclusion products, moreover, the intensity of the 'C=O' stretching band is much weaker than corresponding PMs. In addition, a shift to lower wave number (3356 cm -1 ) attribute to O-H stretching is observed in the inclusion complexes. These differences in the IR spectra indicate the interactions of IBU and β-CD and the formation of inclusion complexes ( fig.  4 ) [22, 26] .
Thermal DSC analysis has been widely used to confirm formation of inclusion complex between drug and CD by comparing the thermal behaviours of the individual components and their binary systems [13, 27] . DSC thermograms of IBU, β-CD, and their binary systems are shown in fig. 5 . IBU presents a single sharp endothermic peak at 76.9° and 78.5° for IBU 3 ( fig. 5a ) and IBU 45 ( fig. 5e ), which corresponds to its melting point. The small difference in melting point of IBU 3 and IBU 45 may attribute to the reduction of particle size [28] . After melting, IBU shows suitable stability in These sharp peaks observed in both IBU 3 and IBU 45 diffraction patterns suggest a crystalline nature of ibuprofen. However, IBU 3 presents more diffraction peaks than IBU 45. For example, the IBU 3 peaks at 2θ of 13.9 and 20.1° are not existed in IBU 45. The difference in their diffraction peaks for IBU 3 and IBU 45 is attributed to the reduction in particle size [29] . β-CD shows peaks at 2θ of 4.6, 10.7, 12.9, 13.5 and 18.2°. The strong diffraction peaks of β-CD indicate its crystalline character. The XRPD patterns of the physical mixture are almost a superposition of the patterns contributed by β-CD and IBU. The characteristic diffraction peaks of β-CD, IBU 3, and IBU 45 are detected in corresponding physical mixture, but IBU presents lower intensity due to its smaller quantity. The diffraction patterns of PMs prepared with IBU 3 or IBU 45 reveal the presence of free crystalline drug and β-CD. In contrast, the diffraction pattern of IBU/β-CD inclusion complex shows almost complete disappearance of the principal diffraction peaks coming from IBU and β-CD, and some new broad diffraction peaks with low intensity at 2θ of ~6. 5, 11.7, 17.5, 19 .0° are detected. The IBU 45/β-CD inclusion complex shows a sharp peak at 2θ of 6.1° coming from IBU, which reveals the presence of free crystalline drug. Changes in these diffraction peaks may suggest the formation of IBU/β-CD complexes ( fig. 6 ).
Optical microscopy analysis is a fast and relatively inexpensive technique to confirm the formation of drug/CD complex by comparing the shape and particle size of β-CD, IBU and their binary systems [23, 31] . The photomicrographs of samples are shown in fig. 7 . The particles of β-CD are observed as rectangular flake. The particles of IBU 45 present a slender column shape, while the images of IBU 3 are near-circular shape and the particle size is smaller than β-CD and IBU 45. In the images of PMs both IBU and β-CD crystals can be detected. Furthermore, in the IBU 45 PMs, the particles of IBU are smaller than pure IBU 45, which is attributed to the grinding during the mixing process. On the contrary, the morphology of inclusion complexes has been considerably changed and presents no apparent β-CD and IBU particles. This difference in the morphology of PMs and inclusion complexes particles may indicate the formation of a new entity. However, the morphology of inclusion complexes prepared with IBU 3 and IBU 45 shows no obvious difference ( fig. 7 ).
Dissolution profiles for pure drugs, PMs, and inclusion complexes are presented in fig. 8 to demonstrate the influence of particle size reduction on the drug/cyclodextrin complex dissolution rate. In the dissolution study, the dissolution profiles of the inclusion complexes showed significant higher solubility and faster dissolution rate of IBU compared to the PMs and drug powder. Dissolution efficiency calculated at 30 and 120 min (DE 30 and DE 120 ), were measured for all products studied (Table 1) . Among the inclusion complexes tested, the inclusion complexes prepared with IBU 3 provided faster dissolution rate than IBU 45, which was attributed to the residual free drug in the IBU 3 inclusion complexes with smaller particle size. The same results were detected in IBU 3 physical mixture and IBU 3 free drug compared to IBU 45 physical mixture and IBU 45 free drug. Furthermore, the two PMs showed faster dissolution rate than corresponding free drug of IBU3 and IBU 45, which was attributed to the wettability of β-CD and partly forming inclusion complex [32] ( fig. 8 , Table 1 ).
In the present study, we first demonstrated the effect of drug particle size on complexation efficiency, physicochemical properties and dissolution of cyclodextrin inclusion complexes. Physicochemical characterization studies confirmed both IBU 3 and IBU 45 could form stable inclusion complexes with β-CD. IBU 3 with smaller particle size could improve the complexation efficiency comparing with IBU 45. Moreover, IBU 3 was more effective to form inclusion complex with β-CD because it could rapidly form inclusion complex in complexation kinetics study. In the dissolution study, the inclusion complexes prepared with IBU 3 presented the fastest dissolution rate in all binary systems and pure drugs. In conclusion, combining the techniques of drug particle size reduction with CD inclusion complex is a more effective way to improve the solubility and dissolution rate of poorly water-soluble drugs. 
